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Introduction 

Persyst Research provides the full capabilities of trending, spike and seizure detection, and Persyst Artifact 

Reduction found in the Persyst clinical products and adds a suite of tools and capabilities that are required for 

today’s research applications. These include access and control of the underlying parameters for the 

calculation engines, additional calculation engine options, support for additional legacy EEG file formats, and 

the Persyst Command Line Interface program for batch processing of EEG data stores and automatic export of 

analysis results.  

Importantly, Persyst Research includes expert-level training, technical support and advanced clinical 

applications support direct to you from Persyst to get up-and-running with Persyst Research right from the 

start. Persyst Research includes a full year of software revision updates, full version upgrades, and availability 

of Persyst Software Assurance to provide a cost-effective solution to remain at the cutting-edge of new 

Persyst software developments and capabilities.   
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Overview 

While both P14 Research and P14 Advanced Review provide off-line processing and analysis, P14 Research is a 

substantial superset of Advanced Review. 

 

P14 Research adds additional analysis/calculation engines (compared to Advanced Review on the following 

page), and P14 Research provides the ability to modify the calculation parameters for the trends and 

detectors. 

 

For example, in P14 Research, the FFT calculation parameters (e.g., sampling rate, window length, points per 

window, epoch step, etc.) can all be modified, and multiple FFT engines with different parameters can be run 

simultaneously (other engine parameters are similarly made available).  

 

In addition, P14 Research provides: 

• The Persyst Command Line Interface program (PSCLI) to automate operation (e.g., batch processing of 

EEG's and automatic export of CSV values from the trend calculations, etc.). 

• Full support for the additional set of advanced EEG analysis tools encompassed in the NeoPrism tools 

suite. This suite of tools is described in the PDF 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/1bzfcanw48aoubs/neoprism_application_notes.pdf?dl=1) and are 

primarily optimized to address the analysis requirements for shorter-length EEG epochs of interest. 
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Trends available in Persyst Research

 

Trends available in Persyst Advanced Review

 

 


